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INFORMATION

WINE DRIVE
A most refreshing Fundraiser!
Put those Freddo Frogs on ice! Here’s a fundraiser that lands you
with some top local drops to enjoy whilst raising funds for your
School or Club

It’s simple!
1. Read the Tasting Notes
2. Check out the Dozen Deals (MASSIVE SAVINGS OFF RRP!!!)
3. Select one (or all!) of the Dozen Deals on offer
4. Submit your Order Form
5. Stay tuned for delivery notification from your School or Club
6. Enjoy the wines!
7. Know that you’ve raised funds for a cause that is special to
you!
There are 3 x Fantastic Dozens you can select from:
1. MIXED DOZEN
2. WHITE DOZEN
3. RED DOZEN
Each dozen has been carefully selected from within the Leura
Park Estate and Jack Rabbit Vineyard stable of wines and
includes some multiple award winning wines.

DOZEN DEALS

MIXED DOZEN $240
Save $168!!!!

(Standard Retail $408)

Two bottles of the following:
Leura Park Estate					
Leura Park Estate 					
Jack Rabbit Vineyard 				
Jack Rabbit Vineyard 				
NINE YARDS and counting 			
Cat out the Bag 					

Vintage Grande Sparkling Blanc de Blanc
Pinot Noir
Sauvignon Blanc
Cabernet Shiraz
Pinot Grigio
Cabernet Sauvignon

WHITE DOZEN $230
Save $146!!!!

(Standard Retail $376)

Two bottles of the following:
Leura Park Estate 					
Leura Park Estate 					
Jack Rabbit Vineyard 				
Jack Rabbit Vineyard 				
NINE YARDS and counting 			
NINE YARDS and counting 			

Vintage Grande Sparkling Blanc de Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc
Pinot Grigio
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
Sauvignon Blanc

RED DOZEN $260
Save $182!!!

(Standard Retail $442)

Two bottles of the following:
Leura Park Estate 					
Pinot Noir
Leura Park Estate 					Shiraz
Jack Rabbit Vineyard 				
Merlot
Jack Rabbit Vineyard 				
Cabernet Shiraz
Cat out of the Bag 				
Pinot Noir
Cat out of the Bag 				
Cabernet Sauvignon

TASTING NOTES

Tasting Notes
Jack Rabbit Sauvignon Blanc
A sophisticated Sauvignon Blanc displaying characters of freshly cut hay and hints
of hessian amidst a delicate symphony of playful citrus notes. Savour the delightful balance, crispy acid structure and lovely finish which embraces lingering
grapefruit, lemon myrtle and savoury tannins.
Jack Rabbit Pinot Grigio
Delight in the classic cool climate Grigio. Definitive components abound. Pear, apple and vivacious spice. The slightest hint of arrogant pithy cumquat engages with
an elegant length and finish displaying a wonderful, refreshing acidity.
Jack Rabbit Cabernet Shiraz
An indulgent cool climate blend of two signature varietals. Savour this elegant
medium bodied diva whose daring aromatic persona of chicory, ripened blood
plum and cassis transcends to divulge a soft inner soul of chocolate, leather and
rich, succulent fruit. The shiraz influence is reflected by a voluptuous mid palate
which also reveals cheeky hints of pepper and wood spice. Silky tannin structure
and sumptuous reflections of pampering in premium French oak ensure the palate’s journey is luxuriant.
Jack Rabbit Merlot
Bold, rich and vivacious from nose to finish, this wine is a masterpiece of fruit
driven elegance and expression. Magnificent flavours of mulberry, blackcurrant
and cinnamon immediately engage. Lavish purple fruits abound throughout with
notes of freshly crushed eucalyptus leaves playfully demanding a voice. Abundant
yet smooth tannins glide towards a refined finish which embraces a clean, refreshing acidity.

Tasting Notes
Leura Park Vintage Grande Sparkling Blanc de Blanc
Estate grown. Finely beaded with a creamy texture and an elegant, refreshing
finish. Barrel fermented and aged, the palate reveals citrus sorbet notes, subtle
oak and white nectarine. Crafted from estate grown premium Bellarine fruit, this
is a hallmark sparkling of texture and finesse.
Leura Park Sauvignon Blanc
Estate grown. All that is wonderful about a cool climate Sauvignon Blanc – pale
straw in colour, seductive aromatics… lime zest, mango and passionfruit abound
alongside a perfect, refreshing acidic finish.
Leura Park Estate Pinot Noir
Estate grown. Hand-picked. Rich, dark fruit was hand-picked, foot stomped and
25% whole bunch fermented. Intense palate and structure, lovely balance and
stunning length with fine tannins shining through. Vivid notes of black cherry
pirouette across a stage of oriental spice, leather and smoke.
Leura Park Estate Shiraz
Estate grown. Hand-picked, foot stomped, wild yeast fermentation and matured
in premium French Oak. From our tiny 1.5 acre Shiraz block comes a magnificent
medium bodied Shiraz of velvety consistency, solid length and elegant finish.
Playful notes of raspberry, black cherry and Satsuma Plum engage tenderly with
savoury pepper and wood spices.

Tasting Notes
Cat out of the Bag – the new Bistro range of Leura Park Estate
Grown and crafted on The Bellarine, this is a very cool stable of wines to look out for.
Featured in Wine Drive are two of the heroes, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon.
Cat out of the Bag Pinot Noir
Pinot Noir and cool climate terroir – a match made in heaven. Fragrant strawberry,
cherry and spice notes partner soft supple tannins. A graceful, lightly structured Pinot Noir with rich fruit and a mellow, lingering finish.
Cat out of the Bag Cabernet Sauvignon
A voluptuous wine with both fragrance and poise. Vibrant crimson with purple hues.
Blackcurrant, dark chocolate, violets and hints of cedar bestow an alluring prologue.
He palate is generous with fine integrated tannins and subtle oak.

Tasting Notes
NINE YARDS and counting - a division of Leura Park Estate
The expression ‘Nine Yards’ is one depicting noble character, dignity and true inner
strength and that’s exactly what this range of wines display. Enjoy these wines, they
are proud Victorians.
Sauvignon Blanc
A textural and savoury Sauvignon delivering complexity and depth. Citrus notes roll
into cut hay and hessian delivering a mouthwatering experience. The wine displays
precise balance and poise finishing with cleansing acidity and talcy tannins.
Pinot Grigio
These characters are the main thread on the palate driving the wine to provide lip
smacking flavour and intense acidity. The wine is thrilling in the mouth showcasing
'texture' and finishes fresh, crisp and clean. This Grigio certainly provides a high level
of enjoyment to fans of Grigio and Gris styles.

